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SEASON FIFTEEN

1510 - Leaving a Legacy
"There Goes My Heart" by A+A
"Begin Again" by Rose Cousins

1509 - The Long Game
"Rising" by Reuben and the Dark

1508 - Brand New Day
"I'm So Happy (I Can't Stand It)" by Matt Keating
"Brass Swamp Blues" by Evan Olson
"Calling the Shots" by Misisipi Mike
"We Will Find a Way" by Rose Cousins

1507 - Bluebird
"Uptown Love" by Mira Markus
"Lean On" by Amy Stroup

1506 - Happy Ever After
"Make You Feel My Love" by Royal Wood
"Baby Not Yet" by Nathan Angelo
"Never Know Your Heart" by Joe Marson
"Together Today" by Shaun Johnston and Amber Marshall
"Here's To Hoping" by Michael Logen and Jennifer Hanson

1505 - Blood and Water
"Tenderheart" by Sam Outlaw (ASCAP)

1504 - Sins of a Father

1503 - Bad Moon Rising
"A Passing Thought" by Bill Anschell

1502 - Runaway
"This Little Town" by Chloe Collins
"Into the Arms of Home" by Alan Doyle

1501 - Moving Toward the Light
"Find my Way" by Chance Peña x VANYO

SEASON FOURTEEN

1410 - Staying the Course
"Girl" by SYML

1409 - Find Me in the Dark
"Already Home" by Michael Logen

1408 - Changing Gears
"City of Blues" by Cree Rider Family Band
"All That You Got" by Cree Rider Family Band
"Call to Arms" by Evan Olson

1407 - Courage
"The Way That I What to Be" by Cree Rider Family Band
"The Times They Are A-Changin" by Fort Nowhere

1406 - The New Normal
"Second Thought" by Bill Anschell
"Something Better Coming" by Aardwolves

1405 - Outsiders
"Not Alone" by Aardwolves

1404 - Through the Smoke
1403 - Making Amends

1402 - The Last Goodbye
"Ready For the Fall" by Six Corners
"Quitting You" by Arkells

1401 - Keep Me In Your Heart
"Forever More" by Crystal Plamondon
"All We Have" by 100 Mile House

SEASON THIRTEEN

1310 - The Passing of the Torch
"Call to Arms" by Evan Olson
"I'm Boring" by Jacob John
"I'll Be There For You" by Philip Larue

1309 - Fight or Flight
"The One I Need" by Amy Stroup
"Another Lie" by Jacob John

1308 - Legacy
"Long Wet Day" by Sunday Jones
"Without" by Sunday Jones
"Lean on Somebody" by Caution Cat
"Frank, AB" by The Rural Alberta Advantage

1307 - The Art of Trust
"Moment (acoustic)" by Roses & Revolutions

1306 - A Time To Remember
"This Little Town" by Chloe Collins
"There Goes My Heart" by Aplusa
"Never Enough" by Jayme Davis

1305 - Fairytale
"Get Found" by The Heart Of

1304 - The Eye of the Storm
"Family Name" by Peter Bradley Adams
"Child Be Still" by Joe Marson
"Adrift" by Bob Hillman

1303 - Rearview Mirror

1302 - Wild One
"I'm in Love with You" by Bob Hillman
"The Great Escape" by Amelia Curran
"Home is Where You Are" by Michael Logen

1301 - Snakes and Ladders
"My Heart Knows Where to go" by Mikey Wax

SEASON TWELVE

1211 - Room To Grow
"Sixth And Main" by KAT + JAMES
"Book Of Us" by Michael Logan

1210 - All Hearts Lead Home
"Second Chances" by Shaun Johnston

1209 - Long Road Back
"So You Can" by Brian McKenna and Joseph Katsaros
"I'd Do It All Over" by Chloe Collins
"Home" by Joshua Hyslop

1208 - Stress Fractures
"Long Way Out" by Royal Wood

1207 - Running Scared
"Old Friends" by Evan Olson
"Kentucky Wind" by Cree Rider
"Hot Rod Roadeo" by The Go-Getters
"Runs & Winds" by Joshua Hyslop

1206 - Diamond In The Rough
"The Road To Happiness" by El Camino
"Jump Into The Fire" by Michael Logan

1205 - Change of Heart
"Full On Storm" by Chloe Collins
"Like I Do" by Natalie Poole
"Made It Home" by AHI

1204 - Risk And Reward
"Lost In The Sun" by Joe Marson
"Echoes" by Colonies
"Moment is Gone" by Cree Rider Family Band
"Stronger Than Longing" by Kat + James
"My Luck Stays The Same" by Joe Marson
"Kind of Boy" by Chloe Collins
"For The Dreamers" by Michael Logen

1203 - Just Breathe
"Ong Namo" by Snatam Kaur
"Road To Happiness" by Natalie Poole
"Ra Ma Da Sa" by Snatam Kaur
"All my life" by Tyler Thompson

1202 - Hearts Run Free
"Game Called Love" by Evan Olson
"Here With Me" by Joe Marson
"Remember" by Joey Landreth

1201 - Dare To Dream
"On My Way" by Distant Cousins
"The Poppy Field" by Piotr Moss, Courtesy of APM Music
"Game Called Love" by Evan Olson
"Here We Go" by Wild

SEASON ELEVEN

1116 - A Place to Call Home
"Here" by Michael Logen

1115 - Strength of Bonds
"Big Sky" by Bill Anschell
"The Moments" by Phillip LaRue

1114 - Past Imperfect
"When I Look Back" by In The City

1113 - Reunion
"Jukebox Hero" by Cree Rider Family Band
"Ready To Go" by Natalie Poole
"Do What It Takes" by Chloe Collins
"Where The Light Comes In" by Brant

1112 - Out Of The Shadow
"Spring Time Promises" by James Bianco and Kathleen Devlin
"Just About Now" by Matt Keating
"Little Things" by Inland Sky

1111 - Somewhere In Between
"Call Me Again" by Evan Olson
"Grace" by Rose Cousins

1110 - A Fine Balance
"Courage Is Found" by Ahi

1109 - Challenges
"Nations Son" by Evan Olson
"Stronger Than Longing" by Kat + James
"Shadow In The Road" by Sam Weber
1108 - Truth Be Told
"Straight For The Sun" by Map of Wyoming
"Back And Forth" by Sim Redmond Band
"Hazy Sunshine" by Dennis Ellsworth

1107 - Our Sons And Daughters
"I Like You" by Dempsey Bryk
"Portrait" by Evan Olson
"Blue Heart" by Maya Solovey
"Everybody Feels It" by Distant Cousins
"Believe (See It In You)" by Amy Stroup

1106 - Strange Bedfellows
"The Subject Came Up" by Chris Erikson
"Sixth and Main" by Kat + James
"Little Match Girl" by Danny Pearson
"Living on Borrowed Time" by Scott Hall
"If You're Gonna Cheat Me" by Cree Rider
"A Love Like Ours" by Ashley Jane and Timon Wientze

1105 - Measuring Up
"When I Get There" by Cheryl Rider
"Timbuktu" by Cree Rider
"Number Two" by Misisipi Mike
"This Town" by Niall Horan

1104 - How To Say Goodbye
"Paper Glass and Cherry Cup" by Cree Rider
"Til the Goin' Gets Gone" by Lindi Ortega

1103 - Decision Time
"Sweet Enola" by Cree Rider
"Right Here, Right Now" by Cree Rider
"Take Me Home" by The Ennis Sisters

1102 - Highs And Lows
"Through the Fire" by Sion Russel-Jones

1101 - Baby On Board
"Modern Woman" by Matthew Barber
SEASON TEN

1018 - Greater Expectations
"How Long Will I Love You" by Ellie Goulding

1017 - Dreamer
"A World Between Us" by Royal Wood

1016 - A Long Shot
"Fall To Pieces" by Hilary Grist

1015 - Forest For The Trees
"I Still Hang Around Nowadays" by Misisipi Mike
"Tell Me Is It Right" by Misisipi Mike
"Changes" by A+A
"Call Me" by Robyn Dell'Unto
"The Only Thing I Want" (Acoustic version) by Matthew Perryman Jones

1014 - Written in the Stars
"There Goes My Heart" by A+A
"One True Love" by Matthew Barber and Jill Barber

1013 - Home Sweet Home
"Poor St. John" by Joe Marson
"Somebody New" by Misisipi Mike
"Better Days Will Come Again" by Matt Keating
"Information" by Bar 61
"Something in Spanish" by Rod Picott
"Carry You" by Phillip LaRue and Dan Fernandez

1012 - Sound of Silence
"Love Left In Me" by Joe Marson
"The Tree" by Bar 61
"We Sang Along" by Map of Wyoming
"Can You Hear Me Now" by Danny Pearson
"The Sweeter the Dawn" by Matthew Barber & Jill Barber

1011 - Change of Course
"Everything Ends in the End" by Chris Erikson
"Yesterday" by Map of Wyoming
"Last Two Standing" by Dave Sampson
1010 - Together and Apart
"All For Something" by PJ Pacifico

1008 - Here and Now
"Heal my Soul" by Adam Bernstein
"I Still Hang Around Nowadays" by Misisipi Mike
"Guilty" by Chris Erikson
"On The Way Down" by Chris Erikson
"Princes and Kings" by The Shake
"For All I Can See" by Map of Wyoming
"Drive" by Greg Drummond
"Second Chances" by Gregory Alan Isakov

1007 - Riding Shotgun
"Sweet Love" by Phillip Larue

1006 - The Green-Eyed Monster
"Miss Cooper" by Cree Rider
"827 Oak Hill Lane" by Misisipi Mike
"Medicine" by Havelin
"Heart In Two" by Reuben and the Dark

1005 - Something to Prove
"Alright Alright" by Havelin
"How Long" by Map of Wyoming
"I'll Be Your Home" by Phillip Larue

1004 - New Horizons
"Black Bag Blues" by Johnny Childs
"And The Lightning, He Will Ride" by Joe Marson
"Hand Me Down" by Rod Picott
"Hazel Eyes" by Misisipi Mike
"Life Goes On" by Dolly Spartans
"Sing You Home" by Ennis

1003 - New Kid in Town
"The Only One" by Jacob John
"Hard to Find" by Map of Wyoming
"Another Heart You'll Never Own" by Bobby Lynn
"Hey Las Vegas" by Big Bad Johns
"Paper Glass And Cherry Cup" by Cree Rider
"If You're Gonna Cheat Me" by Cree Rider

1002 - You Just Know
"Still" by Maya Solovey
"When Your Bird Won't Fly" by Rod Picott
"Hand Me Down" by Rod Picott
"Fire Away" by Lucy Schwartz

1001 - There Will Be Changes
"All of my Life" by Royal Wood
"What Love Is” by Michael Logen

SEASON NINE

918 - Resolutions
“All Of My Life” by Royal Wood

917 - Love is Just a Word
“Subway Tracks” by Motor Tom
“My Luck Stays The Same” by Joe Marson
“Up Till Now” and “Jealous Stars” by Rod Picott
“Was That Me” by Chris Erikson
“Something Beautiful” by Sideways Runners
“Come Home Soon” by Maya Solovey
“Lonesome When I’m Gone” by Cree Rider
“Electraglide Blues” by Tam
“Til The Morning Comes” by Royal Wood

916 - Pandora's Box
“Somewhere With You” by Christina Martin

915 - Making a Move
“Knock Down These Walls” by Cree Rider
“All I Need” by Chris Erikson
“Hold Me Up” by Nazca Lines
“It's Getting Better” by Imaginary Future

914 - No Regrets
“Jealous Stars” and “When Your Bird Won't Fly” by Rod Picott
“Hard Times” by Cree Rider
“Better Together” by Imaginary Future

913 - Risky Business
“The Worst Thing That Ever Happened” by Chris Erikson
“Sweet Enola” by Cree Rider
“I'll Be Okay” by Austin Plaine

912 - The Real Deal
“On My Way” by Chris Erikson
“Sorry” by Five2
“County Line” and “Notebook of My Mind” by Cree Rider
“This Is Our Time” by Kyler England

910 - Darkness Before Dawn
“Ashes” By Lindi Ortega, James Robertson

908 - Reckless Abandon
“Love Will Make Me Stay” by Butterfly Boucher

907 - Fearless
“The Voice of Johnny Cash” (Acoustic) and “Break Free From These Bars” (Acoustic) by Misisipi Mike
“Trouble Girl” by Rod Picott
“You’re Always Leaving” by Cree Rider Family Band
“Love’s Last Chance” by Bobby Lynn
“One Night Stand” by Cree Rider Family Band
“Beautiful Day” by Imaginary Future

906 - Over and Out
“Everybody Needs Love Today” by Andrew Bissell and Michael Logen

905 - Back in the Saddle
“Now Is Forever” by Matthew Perryman Jones

904 - Ties of the Earth
“Vowed” by Bar 61
“Tragic Care” by Folly And The Hunter

903 - Riding for a Fall
“George Jones” by Misisipi Mike
“Wild Fire” by Allie Moss

902 - Begin Again
“I Can Hardly Remember” by Matt Keating
“Dancing on a Minefield” by Adam Bernstein
“Wherever You Go” by Fortunate Ones

901 - Brave New World
“Carry On” by Fortunate Ones

SEASON EIGHT
818 - Written in Stone
"Ain't Nothing To It" by Emily Reid
"Modern Woman" by Matthew Barber
"The Best Is Yet To Come" by Us & Our Daughters

817 - All I Need is You
"When It All Comes Down" and "Ear To The Ground" by Chris Erikson

816 - Faking It
"It's 2 A.M." and "The Key To Nashville" by Misisipi Mike Wolf
"All I'd Like To Say" by Fox-Rosen
"Everyday" by Brant
"Pick Me Up, Dust Me" by Carleton Stone

815 - Eclipse of the Heart
"Life Takes Care Of Itself" by Matt Keating
"Sleepless" by Wallace Peddle Jr.
"I Can Make You Happy" by Sykamore

814 - Riders on the Storm
"On the Other Side" by Peter Bradley Adams

813 - Cowgirls Don't Cry
"How About Forever" by Zach Berkman

812 - Broken Heartland
"Speak of Love" by Sweet Talk Radio
"Seize The Day" by Stephanie La Rochelle
"Lyndy's Story" by Stephanie La Rochelle and Amber Marshall, and written by Shaun Johnston, Kevin Simpson and Michael Dunn
"You Just Know It" by Dear Rouge

811 - The Silent Partner
"Please Baby Please' by Serena Ryder

810 - The Heart of a River
"Forever And Ever" by Royal Wood

809 - The Pike River Cull
"I Need Money" by Cree Rider

808 - The Family Tree
"The Bar I Call Home," "This Kinda Party" by Big Bad Johns
"Come Back Easy" by Johnny Childs
"Forever Like That" by Ben Rector
807 - Walk a Mile
"Wir Sind Dein" by The Western Manitoba Hutterite Youth Choir
"Born To Be", "Carry My Love" and "On The Rise" by Wallace Peddle Jr.
"Body Language" by Maya Solovey
"Someday Soon" by Joe Marson
"If Our Timing Is True" by Matthew Barber

806 - Steal Away
"Lost" by Andy Brown

805 - Endings and Beginnings
"Armageddon" by Gorgon
"Lose Myself" by Zino & Tommy
"This Feels Like Home" written by Andrew Bissell & Michael Logen

804 - Secrets and Lies
"Say Something" by A Great Big World

803 - Severed Ties
"Mud" by The Road Hammers

802 - The Big Red Wall
"I Will Love You" by David Myles
"Right Now It Is What It Is" by Cloverdayle
"The Healing" for Tim Chaisson

801 - There and Back Again
"In the Morning" by The Trews

SEASON SEVEN

718 - Be Careful What You Wish For
"Let Her Go" by Passenger

717 - On the Line
"I'm So Happy" by Matt Heating
"Straight From The Bottle" by Cree Rider
"Brass Swamp Blues" by Evan Olson
"Sideways" by Lisa Bianco
"Where Do We Go" by Andrew Simple

716 - The Comeback Kid
"We Live We Love We Grow" by Ryan Peters
"We Awright" by The Genders
"I'm Gonna Be The One" by Fergus Hambleton

715 - Smoke 'n' Mirrors
"It's You" - St Leonards
"Best Part of Me" - St Leonards
"If You Want Me To" - Athenaeum
"What Would You Give To Me" - Cree Rider

714 - Things We Lost
"Here In My Heart" - Jimmy Rankin

713 - Lost Highway
“She Understands” by Kent Masters Forward
"Love Is A Fire" by Philip Edsel, Nathan Drake, Austin Jones, and Taylor Bartholomew

712 - Walking Tall
"Right Where I Wanna Be" by Von Bonneville

710 - Darkness and Light
“Brand New Life” by Royal Wood

708 - Hotshot
“The Likes Of You" by Bobby Lynn
“Shining Son” by Evan Olson

707 - Best Man
“Bones and Skin” by King Sparrow
“Help Me Make You Mine” by Johnny Childs
“Living Is The Hardest Part” by RICTOR

706 - Now or Never
"We Are The Love We Give" by Imaginary Friend

704 - The Penny Drops
"Go" by Doc Walker
“How To Believe” by David Myles
"Don't Want To Be Alone" by The Genders
"Listen Here Dog" by The Big Bad John
"Shining Son” by Evan Olson
"The Poets of Avarice" by Adam Bernstein
"Wish You Well" and "Sweet End" by Five2

703 - Wrecking Ball
“If You Ask Me To” by MacKenzie Porter

702 - Living the Moment
“Not Giving Up” by Royal Wood

701 - Picking Up the Pieces
“Love You Cause You’re You” by Emily Taylor Adams

SEASON SIX

618 - Under Pressure
“Hurricane” by Sim Redmond
“Life Is Water” by Sim Redmond
“Life’s Too Good” by Cree Rider
“Stars” by Grace Potter & The Nocturnals

617 - Breaking Point
“For The Best” by Rose Cousins
“Get Tough or Die” by Danny Pearson
“Terms” by Bar 61
“These Dreams” by Slim Redmond

616 - Born to Buck
“Better Be Home Soon” by George Canyon
“Right Here, Right Now” by Cree Rider

615 - After All We’ve Been Through
“Thomas Hart Benton” by Danny Pearson

614 - Lost and Gone Forever
“Til The Sun Comes Up” by Tim Chaisson
“Worth The Wait” by Bar 61
“What Would You Give Me” by Cree Rider

613 - Waiting for Tomorrow
“Saving The World” by Bar 61
“Eclipse of the Sun” by Bar 61
“New Constellation” by Flashlight Radio

612 - Playing with Fire
“St. Louis Polly” by Cree Rider
“Café Joli” by Danny Pearson

611 - Blowing Smoke
“Let It Go” by The Dunes
“This Cruel Town” by Matt Keating
“I Will Give” by Evan Olson

610 - The Road Ahead
“Why Not Love Me” by Justin Hines

608 - Do the Right Thing
“Feed The Preacher” by Cree Rider

607 - Life is a Highway
“He’s A Cowboy” by Ryan Griffin
“Plain Jane” by Cree Rider
“Hitting That Road” by Evan Olson

606 - Helping Hands
“See You Like I Do” by Justin Hines
“Go Big Or Go Home” by Jess Moskaluke

605 - Trial Run
“Nothing Better Than Today” by Justin Hines
“Countdown 10 to 1” by Evan Olson
“You Stomped On My Roses” by Adam Bernstein

604 - The Natural
“What I Always Knew” by Christina Martin

603 - Keeping Up Appearances
“Come Around” by Justin Hines

602 - Crossed Signals
“Brand New Life” by Royal Wood

601 - Running Against the Wind
“Head To My Heart” by Elenowen

SEASON FIVE

518 - Candles in the Wind
“Good Thing” by Peirson Ross

516 - Wild Horses
“Broken Man” by Bar 61
“Alona” by Cree Rider
"Halo To A Noose" by The Siderunners

515 - Breaking Down and Building Up
"The View From Here" by Fay & Latta
"River" by Mary Lorson

514 - Working On A Dream
"All I Need Is You" by Miranda Frigon
"The Drifter" by Mark Burkholder
"My September" by Christine McDace

513 - Aftermath
"You And I" by Greg Godovitz
"There's A Light" by Jay Malinowski

512 - Road to Nowhere
"Sweet End" by Five2 - Five2 - Sweet End
"Say Goodnight" by Five2
"You Are The Light" by Olson
"Need A Little Help" by Cree Rider
"Waiting on Maria" by Wesley MacInnes/Wes Mack
"Happy Days" by Wooden Box

510 - Trust
"Shine" by Hannah Georgas

509 - Cover Me
"Monument" by Bar 61
"Not What I Wanted" by Olson
"Us & Our Daughters" by Upside Down Umbrella

508 - Nothing For Granted
"Running For My Life" by Bar 61
"Swallowed By The Sea" by Five2
"Another Road" by Map Of Wyoming
"Let It Rain" by Olson
"Blown Like The Wind At Night" by Serena Ryder

507 - Over The Rise
"If You Want Me To" by Athenaeum
"Hilltop" by Map of Wyoming

506 - The Slippery Slope
"Double Shot" by Shaun Johnston
"Something Just Ain't Right" by Shaun Johnston
"Save The Best For Last" by Crystal Plamondon
"I Gotta Go" by Go-Getters
"Another Road" by Map of Wyoming
"I think You're Gonna Feel My Love" by Matthew Barber

505 - Never Let Go
"I Don't Want To Be The One" by Athenaeum
"In A Box (Thinking of You)" by Daniel Lloyd
"Come Monday" by Map of Wyoming
"Fall Down or Fly" by Lindi Ortega
"I Still Need It" by Map of Wyoming

504 - Beyond Hell's Half Mile
"I Believe In Love" by Leeroy Stagger

502 - Something in the Night
"I Miss You When You're Gone" by Matthew Barber
"A Long Way" by David Walsh

501 - Finding Freedom
"This Old Barn" by Don McLeod
"Signs" by Jamie Barns

SEASON FOUR

418 - Passages
"Crusher" by Map of Wyoming
"Wasn't Born To Leave You" by Matthew Barber
"My Rainbow" by Natalie

417 - Burning Down The House
"Young Again" by Athenaeum
"Another Road" by Map of Wyoming
"On My Way Home" by Map of Wyoming
"To The Sun" by Map of Wyoming
"Why Now" by Olson
"Son" by Peter Katz

416 - Never Surrender
"Friend of Mine" by Map of Wyoming
"Revolution Of The Sun" by Matthew Barber
"Shooting Stars" by Sideway Runners

**415 - The River**
"The Marriage" by Adam Bernstein
"Hourglass" by Athenaeum
"Running For My Life" by Bar61
"So Close Yet So Far" by Carol Horn
"I will Love You" by David Myles
"Caroline" by Map of Wyoming
"I'll Be Back" by Misisipi Mike

**414 - Leap of Faith**
"Lady of the Lake" by Alexander Fairchild
"Only in Our Dreams" by Ash Ganley
"Crazy Like That" by Kelly Aspen
"Myself" by Kim Taylor
"Hold On To Me" by One More Girl
"Born to Be" by Wallace Peddle Jr.

**413 - The Road Home**
"Post Box" by Alexander Fairchild
"Elysian Fields" by Ash Ganley
"Deciphering Me" by Brooke Fraser
"Unexpected" by Maggie Eckford
"You'll Still Be Mine" by Maggie Eckford

**412 - Lost Song**
"The Bridge" by Shaun Johnston and Amber Marshall
"The Bridge" by Crystal Plamondon
"Wrecked" by Kim Taylor
"For What It's Worth" by Maggie Eckford
"Over and Over" by Maggie Eckford
"Break of Day" by The Blue News
"Rattlesnake Blues" by The Blue News
"I will Destroy You" by The Sleepers
"Desire" by Tony Galla Band

**411 - Family Business**
"All That Glitters" by Brian Irwin
"Things are Looking Up" by The Backroom Hustlers
"Prove Me Wrong" by Courtney Heins
"The Darkest of Days" by Golden Bear
"Be A Man" by Justin Rutledge
"Waiting for the Weight" by Lorrie Matheson
"Oh, And One More Thing..." by San Saba County
"Old Times Were Good" by Son of Dave
"Roller Boogie" by Son of Dave
"Whirl" by Wiretree

410 - Mood Swings
"Perfect" by Hedley
"Down for the Count" by Laurie Webb

409 - Local Hero
"Close Your Eyes" by Anna Sali
"Dreamin" by Don Dilego
"1000 Miles" by Jessica Campbell
"How itFeels (To Lose a Friend)" by Nick Gill

408 - One Day
"Hey Rosetta!" by A Thousand Suns

407 - Jackpot!
"Freeman" by Cowboys and Indians
"Save My Soul" by Geoff Martyn
"Come Back Baby" by Matthew Barber
"Breaking the Heart In" by Nick Gill
"Far and Wide" by Rachael Cantu
"Make a Name for Me and You" by Rachael Cantu

406 - Win, Place or Show
"Blue House Baby" by Rachael Cantu
"Your Hips are Bad" by Rachael Cantu
"Beautiful World" by The Mary Dream
"Things That You Know" by Wailin' Jennys

405 - Where The Truth Lies
"Tell Me Who I Am" by Geoff Martyn
"We Build Bridges" by Liz Durrett
"Have It All" by Michael Lowman

404 - Graduation
"Top of the World" by Amber Lily
"All Roads Lead Home" by Golden State
"This is Good" by Hannah Georgas
"Holdin' On To You" by Lindsay Broughton
"River Wide Enough" by Lindsay Broughton
"What We're Doing" by The Danks

403 - Road Curves
"Small Of My Heart" by Madison Violet
"House of Love" by Catherine MacLellan
402 - What Dreams May Become
"The Light" by Royal Wood
"I Stand Alone" by Doug Paisley

401 - Homecoming
"Now You Don’t" by Lindsay Broughton
"Restless As the Rain" by Lindsay Broughton
"Comfortably Sweet" by Steven Bowers (Feat. Christina Martin)

SEASON THREE

318 - In The Cards
"While Away" by Matthew Barber

317 - Ring Of Fire
"unbreakable" by Tania Hancheroff

316 - Spin Out
"One Little Piece of My Love" by Matthew Barber

315 - Second Chances
"True Believer" by Matthew Barber

313 - Quarantine
"Suddenly" by Matthew Barber

312 - The Reckoning
"I am You" by Kim taylor

309 - Broken Arrow
"Our Voices" by Matthew Barber
"Steal a Piece" by Suzie Vinnick
"Territory" by Two Hours Traffic
"Weightless One" by Two Hours Traffic

308 - The Fix
"The Static Between Us" by Golden State

307 - The Starting Gate
"Stumbling Over You" by Serena Ryder

306 - Growing Pains
"Good Things" by Jessica Rhaye

305 - Glory Days
"Something Is Expected" by Theresa Sokyrka
"No Fool For Trying" by Madison Violet
"Life" by Birds of Wales
"We've Got Something" by Adaline
"Leave It All Behind" by AboveEnvy

304 - The Haunting of Hanley Barn
"Killing Off Our Friends" by The Coast
"This House" by Brent Randall and His Magnificent Pinecones

303 - Man's Best Friend
"Only Dreaming" by Crystal Plamondon
"A Perfect Ending" by Royal Wood
"Modern Woman" by Matthew Barber

302 - Little Secrets
"What Will Be" by The Dunes

301 - Miracle
"When You Can Fly" by Victoria Banks
"Wall" by Nat Jay
"Some People Tell Me" by Birds of Wales

SEASON TWO

218 - Step by Step
"Jezebel" by Two Hours Traffic
"Stolen Earrings" by Two Hours Traffic
"You and Me" by Matthew Barber

217 - Full Circle
"Eyes Wide Open" by M'Girl

216 - The Ties That Bind
"Pick Up The Pieces" by Nat Jay

215 - Dark Horse
"Don't Think Twice" by Joel Willoughby
"I'm Gonna Settle My Accounts With You" by Matthew Barber
"Step Back" by Royal Wood

214 - Do Or Die
"Love Rackets" by Tangiers
"I've Been Asleep For A Long, Long Time" by Hey Rosetta!
"A Thousand Suns" by Hey Rosetta!

213 - Seismic Shifts
"Red Heart" by Hey Rosetta
"Laser Guided Love" by Matt Mays & El Torpedo

212 - Divorce Horse
"Love, Where Is Your Fire" by Brooke Fraser
"Best of Times" by Sam Ellis

211 - Starstruck!
"Digital Eyes" by Matt Mays & El Torpedo
"Pioneering" by Adaline
"Daydreaming" by Nat Jay
"Lights Across The Sky" by Nat Jay (Feat. Adaline)
"Girls" by Robyn Johnson

210 - True Enough
"I'm So Glad" by Royal Wood
"Renegade" by Loosely Tight
"Forever More" by Crystal Plamondon

208 - Summer's End
"Friday Night" by Treeball
"The Real" by Lovemethod
"No More Wishing" by Hayley Taylor
"Ordinary Day" by Emilie Mover
"In The Comfort Of A Summer's Night" by Danny McDonald

207 - Sweetheart of the Rodeo
"Do the Right Thing" by The Dudes
"Dropkick Queen of the Weekend" by The Dudes
"More, More, More." by Peterson Yingst
"Just One Good Thing" by Peterson Yingst
"That Girl Should Be Dancin" by Peterson Yingst
"Where The River Bends" by Matthew Barber

206 - Holding Fast
"Easily Bruised" by Matthew Barber

205 - Corporate Cowgirls
"Never Again" by F. Palmieri
"What About Us" by Ladies Of The Canyon
"Girls With Attitude" by Maryanne Morgan
"Fleetwood" by Sports The Band

204 - Dancing in the Dark
"She Understands" by Ken Masters Forward
"Every Minute" by Ladies of the Canyon

203 - Gift Horse
"As The Sun Goes Down" by Aaron Nazrul

202 - Letting Go
"Fall Over Me Satellite" by Aaron Booth
"Lookin' Forward" by Over The Rhine
"Kissin' In The Moonlight" by Peterson Yingst
"Dreamwishing" by Savannah Outen
"Simplest Explanation" by The Distractions

201 - Ghost Horse
"Couldn't Wait" by Aaron Booth
"That's Why You Love Me" by Bowman Wilson
"Talk About You" by Critchley
"At The Seaside" by Danny McDonald
"In The Comfort Of A Summer's Night" by Danny McDonald
"Be All, End All" by David Martel
"Cowboy Dreams" by George Canyon
"Just Like You" by George Canyon
"The Way It'll Be" by The 68's

SEASON ONE

113 - Coming Together
"I Want You To Be My Love" by Over The Rhine
"We Waited" by Howie Beck

112 - Rising From Ashes
"Nenia Sireness" by Laurell McDonald
"Back To His Girl" by Monica Driscoll
"I'm Still Waiting" by The 6ixty8ights
"I Need A Reason" by The Stance
"Life is Good" by Todd Hunter Band

111 - Thicker Than Water
"The Long Way Home" by Catherine MacLellan

110 - Born To Run
"Photographs" by Kensington Prairie
109 - Ghost From The Past
"Ouch My Face" by Club Fungi
"Just in Case" by Leeroy Stagger
"White Lightning" by The Premiums

108 - Out of the Darkness
"One Day" by David Myles

107 - Come What May
"Pilgrim" by Joel Willoughby
"Find Another Fool" by The Swiftys

106 - One Trick Pony
"Habit of the Heart" by Ben Winship
"White Horses" by Jenn Grant
"Foggy Mental Breakdown" by Rick Krizman

105 - The Best Laid Plans
"Beneath My Eyes" by St. Phillip's Escalator
"Girls Fight!" by Vailhalen
"Hold Me Tonight" by Yingst/Peterson
"Golden Train" by Justin Nozuka
"Breakin' Into Pieces" by Ellis

104 - Taking Chances
"Nowhere With You" by Joel Plaskett Emergency
"Disappear From View" by Kensington Prairie

103 - Breaking Free
"I'm a Coward" by Joshua Hughes Band
"We Could Run" by Joshua Hughes Band
"Down In A Cold Dirty Well" by Justin Nozuka
"Envelope of Many" by Laurel MacDonald

102 - After The Storm
"A Million Skies" by Kensington Prairie

101 - Coming Home
"Drive Thru With You" by Club Fungi
"Beijing Soldier" by 6ixty 8ight
"Broken Leaf" by Tangiers
"Dynamo" by Golden Dogs
"Dreamer" by Jenn Grant